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Events Calendar 2014
Nov
5th
14th-16th
16th
19th

Club Night at Empress of Blandings
Classic Car Show at NEC
November Sunday Walk and Lunch
Mid Monthly at the Forest Inn Ashurst 8 pm

3rd
13th
17th

Club Night at Empress of Blandings
Xmas Dinner & Dance at Bartley Lodge Hotel, Cadnam
Mid Monthly at the Waterloo Arms Lyndhurst 8 pm

Jan 2015
7th
21st

Club Night at Empress of Blandings
Annual General Meeting at Empress of Blandings 8 pm

Dec

Feb
3rd
18th

Club Night at Empress of Blandings
Mid Monthly TBC

A list of club events is also available on our website.
Meetings and events may be added throughout the year and some venue options may be
subject to change. All members are welcome to add events to the list at monthly meetings or
drop the Secretary an email.

Caption competition!!

Suggestions submitted included:
‘It’s not only boys who wanted to be engine drivers when they grow up’, and
‘Choo, choo, chugger, chugger, choo, choo’!!!!! and,
‘When I grow up I want to go as fast as the Mallard’.

Classic Car Show at NEC 14 – 15 November 2015
Please see http://www.necclassicmotorshow.com/ for details and special price tickets through
the MGOC.

Secretary’s Notes
It is with the greatest honour that I have been nominated for and accept the role as Club
Secretary. I follow a strong group of secretary’s before me in Roy, Tania, Steve & Lyn Rowe,
Andy and Malcolm, with apologies for any I have missed in the years since this era of the club
has been in existence since 1994. Karen and I were members in an earlier era in the mid
eighties, re-joining the club in 2000 but the attention to ‘things MG’ has never waned and I
take over a membership which has grown and shows a strong flavour of involvement in the
various MG and social activities we get engaged in. I will do my best to continue this tradition.
On this note we have started the process already at a meeting to determine the way forward
for our flagship event, the New Forest Run in 2015. While recognising the successful format
we have developed across a number of years, one of our limitations is the route we are able
to develop based on the start and finish locations. Maybe it is time to introduce a change of
style, giving members a greater chance to engage in the planning and logistics but also for a
greater number to participate and enjoy the run themselves on the day.
The AGM is reserved for Wednesday 21 January 2015 at the Empress of Blandings and an
agenda will be sent out to members by email in November. Again, not too different to previous
years but I am looking for a greater engagement by members in taking a part in developing
and leading events. One area will be taking a lead in the static events with which our club
participates while others would look after the mobile events further from home some of our
members enjoy.
Whatever we do, our club has always been inclusive of what the members wish to do and I
want to continue and promote that ethos.
As the days shorten, some of our cars return to hibernation whilst others remain available for
those dry and sunny, and not so sunny days out. In October we had members who have
joined the national MGOC for a weekend at Newmarket Racecourse and RAF Hendon while
others enjoyed a Pumpkin Run to Netley organised by Clive and Karyn and a walk on the Isle
of Wight. Events of our own and other MGOC groups decline during the autumn and winter
months until we look forward to the earlier morning light and days of February and March
when we can break the cars out again to where they should be, enjoying the road.
At the October meeting we welcomed Doug and Jennie as new members who have an MGB
GT V8 and we look forward to heading out with them on our various events.
I wish Roy the very best in enjoying his retirement and commiserations with Kris but hoping
Roy does not get under the feet!!
Roy, your contribution to the success of the club in the past seven years is well acknowledged
by all our members. Well done.

Robin
Links to Area 10 MGOC and other Newsletters - see also
http://www.1009mg.org.uk/links/
1003 Solent http://solent-mgoc.org.uk/index.html
1006 Chichester http://chichestermgoc.synthasite.com/
1007 Runnymeade http://www.runnymede-mgoc.co.uk/index.html
1008 Durnovaria
1009 Southampton & New Forest www.1009mg.org.uk
1012 Sarum
1013 West Sussex http://www.wsmgoc.co.uk/
1014 Basingstoke http://www.basingstokemgclub.co.uk/
1015 East Surrey http://esmgoc.co.uk/
1016 Epsom http://www.epsommgoc.org.uk/
1017 Reading
1020 Bournemouth & Poole http://www.1020mg.org.uk/
1022 Winchester http://www.winchestermgoc.co.uk/
1023 Newbury

Editor’s Notes
Greetings to all. This is made somewhat simpler as the Secretary’s notes above provide the
background! The two key runs are highlighted but a good turnout of members also enjoyed a
new mid-monthly meeting at The Fisherman’s Haunt at Winkton, near Christchurch. A good
summer mid-monthly venue maybe for 2015. November takes us to the Forest Inn at Ashurst
for which information is included.
No public service broadcast this month for car related issues. However, Fiona has been busy
with the website and has provided an update on changes.
Clive and Karyn have submitted a review of the Pumpkin Run.
We profile John and Linda Anderson in our Meet the Members section. Please let me know if
you would like to submit a profile for the December edition and I will send you the format.
With apology for missing the article earlier this year I include one from Paul Hocking about his
rebuild of an MGB.
Finally, I will not be able to continue editing the newsletter as well as the tasks associated
with Club Secretary and my new work after I retire after the January newsletter and will be
asking for a volunteer editor to take over at the AGM meeting.

Robin Plumley
Member of the Year 2014
A strong response of voting slips has been received with a hint of who members wish to
highlight as their ‘Member of the Year’. If you have still not voted please take the opportunity
to pass your nomination to Robin or Karen at the meeting on 5th November.

1009 Christmas Dinner
Well done to all for making the final payment for the Christmas Dinner. The costs have all
been received and verified by our wonderful Treasurer to allow me to pay the hotel.
The meal is booked to start at 1930 in the Baronial Hall but we are sure members will enjoy a
pre-dinner drink at the bar beforehand. There are a number of members who have booked a
room for the evening.

The next Sunday walk is scheduled for 16th November location to be finalised however, the suggestion has been Mottisfont area with lunch in or near
Romsey. If you are interested, please let Fiona know at November Club Night or email:
webmaster@1009mg.org.uk

Monthly Newsletter
Many apologies but due to costs and time associated with providing paper copies for club
night from home printing resources I am unable continue printing off a couple of copies of the
newsletter for club night. The newsletter will be issued by email to all paid up members by the
end of the previous month and will be available on the website soon after.

Interim Editor

Mid-Monthly – The Forest Inn at Ashurst
Wednesday 19 November 2014
Run by our very own Gary Hitchcock, with the green MGB GT. I thought a seasonal picture
would be nice but without the snow please!!
The Forest Inn
Lyndhurst Road
Ashurst
Southampton
SO40 7DU
Tel: 02380293071
Website: http://forest-inn.co.uk/

Spreading the influence of Southampton & New Forest MGOC
Newmarket Weekend – 10-13 October 2014 with the National
MGOC
One car from 1009 met up with thirteen other MG’s plus a Mitsubishi Outlander with two MG
owning couples at the 5 Star Hanbury Manor Hotel and Country Club near Ware in
Hertfordshire on Friday 10 October.
An evening drinks reception brought 16 couples together to meet the MGOC team and
receive VIP parking passes for RAF Hendon on the Sunday. A comprehensive travel pack
had been pre-issued by MGOC ahead of the weekend with a travel guide and itinerary and
routes for the weekend, VIP parking passes for Newmarket racecourse with VIP Enclosure
badges and MGOC lapel badges and rally plaque. The drive up on Friday was wet but
Saturday turned fine for a pleasant drive through the villages of Hertfordshire, Essex,
Cambridgeshire and Suffolk to reach our VIP parking area at Newmarket racecourse, the
home of racing.

Newmarket Racecourse
After a VIP tour of the facilities including paddock, jockey’s weighing room and stables we
were shown to our hospitality suite. We were able to move out to the premier stand area to
see each race and enjoyed an afternoon tea before coming away ‘all square’ on the betting
stakes!! I did have the winner and third horses in the main race which helped.

Sunday we enjoyed good weather again to drive down to RAF Hendon where we had
reserved and pre-paid parking. Entrance to the museum is free and worth a day out.

Hanbury Manor
Monday turned very wet for the drive back to Southampton and other destinations.
This was our first National club outing and very enjoyable. We will look out for more.
Well done to Richard Monk from MGOC and the Travel Destinations team for organising an
excellent weekend.

Robin & Karen
New Forest Run 2015
The first meeting to discuss the NFR2015 was held 22 October with 22 attendees and 13
noted apologies but offering their services.
Key outcomes include:
 Date: Sunday 7th June 2015
 Start Location: Copythorne Scout Field
 End Location: To be confirmed as looking at possible alternative but decision to be
made at November monthly meeting
 Distance: Approx 85 miles
A record of actions has been circulated and is available on the website.
In the meantime please see agreed arrangement for providing a donation to two charities.
Selection of Charities for the 2015 New Forest Run
As in previous years, Club Members have the opportunity to nominate charities to benefit
from our 2015 New Forest Run. I will be collecting nominations from members at November’s
main and mid-month meetings, and then provide a voting list for members for the December
meeting, giving a short summary of the work carried out by each charity. The two charities
with the most votes will be selected. At the Run meeting on 22nd October, the feeling from
the members present was a preference for smaller, local charities who do not receive any
government funding, but all suggestions will be included in the voting slip.

Julie Rumsey

2014 Pumpkin Run
On October 11th, nine cars met at Romsey`s World of Water for the inaugural 1009 Pumpkin
Run. The sixty mile route is so named because it concludes at the annual pumpkin festival at
Royal Victoria Country Park, Netley.
Seven couples enjoyed a hearty breakfast before the remaining two cars arrived for the start.
Unusually for a 1009 run, the turnout was dominated with seven MGB`s filling the nine car
field - nice to see the owners uses these classics all year round.
To add to the festival atmosphere, we dressed Junior in an orange and black theme for the
run & Fiona filled her car with pumpkin balloons. Jan and Chris were presented with a prize
for their carved pumpkin attributed to Max and we carved a MG pumpkin.
The route was designed into two parts with a coffee /comfort break at Alresford. The first leg
went up the Test to Stockbridge then through some pretty thatched villages to Kings Worthy
and onto Alresford`s Station car-park. Several members enjoyed coffee in the old world
setting of the Station cafe, which added a nice touch to the day- pity we only had a diesel train
at the platform.
The second one hour leg was down the Meon valley passing through more pretty villages –
Cheriton, Corhampton & Bishops Waltham before passing the Bursledon Brickworks on the
final stretch to Netley where the showery weather improved into a mainly sunny afternoon.
For many runners, the Autumn Pumpkin Festival organised by the Jubilee Sailing Trust
charity, was a new experience. The numerous stalls, including food, arts and crafts, a puppet
show and live music provided an enjoyable destination attraction and extended the day. I also
enjoyed the opportunity to demonstrate that the Southampton Ukulele Jam is not really a
George Formby tribute band! The festival is now in its sixth year, and this year one of the
giant pumpkins - with 17ft circumference and 854kg smashed the UK record. I think Jon Holt
was impressed compared to his experience of pumpkin sizes.
We thank you for the good feedback on the day, so we do plan to offer the run again next
year if members wish to support it – let us know.
NB: unfortunately due to issues with compatibility with the images supplied with this article I
have been unable to replicate the pictures for this newlsetter.

Clive & Karyn Oliver

Meet the Members

John and Linda Anderson
Joined MGOC in

November 2003

Live in

Blackfield

Own MG Type

MG TF 135 Limited Edition 1924 - 2004

Hobbies

Music , photography , making and repairing things
Swimming , gardening

Tea or Coffee

Anything that's on the go but mainly coffee
Earl grey , lemon tea

At EoB Drinks

Guiness
White wine

Currently watching

Car SOS
Strictly

Currently Reading

Sailors in the RAF
Dan Brown , The lost symbol

Dream holiday

Trip around the world
Trip on the Orient Express

Desert island Possession

Supply of pipe Tobacco
Suncream

Desert Island DVD

Anything Funny
Shirley Valentine

Top of the Bucket List

Seeing Polar Bears in the wild
Visit ULURU in Australia

Something you may not know about
us

Piloted Handley Page Hastings over Doncaster in 1971
Trained in Hotel management and accounting , catering

VMA 100W
I bought my MGB Roadster last October as a
‘companion-car’ for my MGB GT which I have owned for
the last 3 years. The Roadster had already been subject
to a number of modifications – tweaked Ivor Searle
engine, Weber 45 carb, alloy wheels, new seats, vented
bonnet etc as well as suspension modifications (lowered,
stiffer dampers, negative camber wishbones). The fact
the car had been lowered made it an ideal candidate for
a chrome bumper conversion (particularly as the rear
‘rubber’ bumper was already damaged) and also with the
various spares I got with the car were the trim pieces
necessary to facilitate part of the conversion (for
underneath the rear lights and around the new front
indicator/side lights). I think if you convert to chrome you
really need to lower the car to the original-spec as well.
Various visits to eBay secured the following used parts (bumper-iron conversion brackets,
indicator/side light units, bumpers with over-riders and the all-important grille (bargain as bought
within 5 minutes of having been listed) as well as a new set of pressed number plates). I have
refurbished all these items but in due course the bumpers will need re-chroming. I opted for this
route as the quality of the original parts are far higher and of course cheaper (the total
conversion cost under £200 compared to a complete kit from MGBHive at around £600). I also
still want to be able to use the car without fearing damage upon my return to the car park (and

then not using it) so with that in-mind I have completed my restoration of the car to a good
interim standard.
Removing the old bumpers is easy (4 nuts on each) and a few
wires (see picture during work-in-progress).
For the rear bumper conversion it is necessary to remove the
old guide fixings from the side wings (angle grinder) and tack
weld the trim pieces below the lights (I drilled a hole in the
bottom to allow water to escape and then used sealant for a
good finish). It goes without saying that these then require
painting in-situ. Two small chrome bumper-infill pieces then
need to be attached and the bumper can then be fitted via the
conversion bracket (irons) and adjusted accordingly left-toright and up/down (I had to oval the holes to allow extra
adjustment). Finally, splicing in the number plate light wires
was necessary in the boot and fixing the new number plate and
bracket to the car.
For the front bumper it is a little more complicated. It is
necessary to use a dremmel to cut out a very intricate
shape in the front-wings for the new lights bearing in mind
you need to get them level and central. It is then
necessary to tack-weld the trim pieces and dress the
remains with filler, sand and then paint for a decent finish.
The difficult part (and the main permanent part of the
whole process so you cannot go-back to ‘rubber’) is to cut
(angle grinder) the top half of the original bumper brackets
which are welded onto the end of the chassis rails. Access
is restricted so I basically ended up taking out square inch
sections at a time. Finally, it is necessary to tack weld a
cover plate to stop water getting into the chassis rails and
seal and paint accordingly. The reason this needs to be
removed is in order to accommodate the grille as it needs
to fit flush with the bonnet and wings. After fitting the grille
you can then fit the bumper via the conversion brackets
along with the over-riders and number plate (adjusting
along the way of course). I also opted to fit a set of spot-lights to match the more ‘sporty’ look
of my car.
This is quite a job to undertake but I think I could now do it again in
around half the time. In my case (given the modifications already
undertaken to my car and that I already own a ‘rubber’ bumper B) it
made sense to covert to chrome. I think the finished product is more
than acceptable given my intentions and use of the car – now – can
anyone advise me how to get my dashboard lights working again?

Paul Hocking
Wanted - Permanent style boot rack for MGB (metal) in good
condition. Should you have one surplus to requirements, please call
Paul on 07800 824307

Changes to the 1009 Web Site
The main Menu bar:

(1) The ‘About Us’ and ‘Our
Meetings’ pages have stayed put
with a ‘Membership’ page added to
this section. The Membership Page
has still to be finalised but will
include the form for new members to
download.

(2) The ‘New Forest Run’ Page has
now been separated – this is on its
own on the Menu Bar and stands out
better than before.

(3) There is now a ‘Members Area’
Page – this is password protected.

(4) The ‘Contact Us’ page has been
updated with recent changes and
the Membership Secretary’s details
has also been added as we felt this
would be of value to prospective
new members wishing to contact us.

The Calendar:

(5) The Calendar – now has a three
colour scheme:

Green = 1009 Events
Blue = Other MG Club Events
Amber = Car Events (non MG)

Links:
I have started to do some work on the ‘Links Page’ and may split this to add a page for
recommendations as this year a few 1009 Members have used new suppliers with great
success.
Photo Gallery:
This has been probably the most difficult section of the site so far. It takes time and certainly
a lot of Broadband usage for members to send across and for me to receive photos from
various events. I am looking at setting up a ‘drop box’ to allow members to drop their photos
into virtual storage and then use a link from the Site to this area. Obviously it would be ID and
Password protected ~ these details will be made available to all ‘Photographers’. This system
would speed up getting the New Forest Run pictures out to the entrants – the Cotswold Caper
uses Picasa and all their photos are out that evening to all entrants! Other events we have
been to this year use other Web Photo boxes and it does work well. They just email all
entrants the link to share the event photos.
Facebook
Some members have already ‘liked’ the Southampton & New Forest
Facebook page – if you are on Facebook take a look at
https://www.facebook.com/1009MG
The Facebook icon is on the side bar of the front page.

I am always open to suggestions for new pages, updates etc., for the web site. Please email
me: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk ~ thanks, Fiona

Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton,
Southampton. SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinernet.com

Interim Editor – Robin Plumley
As above but position vacant from the new year
Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 22 Shalcombe, Netley Abbey,
Southampton, Hants. SO31 5GD
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of
us, PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you.

Recommended Suppliers
A section where members may record and recommend suppliers they have used and
received good service.
Name
Colin Bendall

Fiona Sommerville

Company / Service / Contact info
New Forest Trimmers
2 Ferndale Farm, Bashley, New Milton
01425 622522
Dent Dynamics. Hythe. Graham Cavill 07789 888005

Late News!!!
Cricket St. Thomas Weekend 2015 -- 18 – 21 September 2015
Details have been published and sent by email to all members. If you wish to attend you will
need to make contact individually but if going as a group from 1009 it would be useful for
someone to co-ordinate.
Hampshire Hamper for NFR
Can the member who is looking after the F&M hamper basket, please pass it to me or Betty
asap.

